Message from the Director

Dear Students,

I hope this message finds you well. For this newsletter, I want to highlight our summer 2023 faculty-led programs and summer internships to students. Both are wonderful ways to spend part of your summer. I encourage all students to review our program offerings to see if there is a summer program right for you. Please act quickly though as the deadline to apply for all BC summer programs is February 5, 2023.

Students who applied for a semester or academic year program will be notified in early to mid February of their program and their status. Students should carefully review their notifications and be prepared to move forward with any instructions, particularly in regards to fall or full year programs.

For first-year students and students who missed this year’s semester study abroad deadline, our office will begin advising for semester abroad programs again in April. Please stay tuned for more information later this semester.

Regards,
Final call for summer 2023 applications. Some classes are already filled and have waitlists. However, many courses are still accepting applications. The application deadline for BC summer faculty-led programs and internships abroad is Feb. 5, 2023. Students are accepted on a rolling basis until spots are filled. You can find more summer information on the [OGE website](#).

What's next? Admitted students will need to confirm their participation by February 20. This saves your place in the program. In early March OGE will confirm or "green-light" the programs. You can purchase your airline ticket after receiving the program confirmation email in early March. Pre-departure meetings will be held in April.

**NEW Cultural Diversity Core Requirement Approval for** Provence-Art, Culture, Cinema, Diversity

### Summer Program Highlights:
Faculty-led programs fulfill major/minor requirements in addition to some of the core requirements. Here is a list:

**MAJOR/MINOR**

- African and African Diaspora Studies
- South Africa: Religion, Justice, and Reconciliation
- Art, Art History, and Film
- Spanish Art History: From Al-Andalus to Picasso
- Computer Science
- Topics in Computer Science: Unlocking the Language Code (Computer Parsing and Acquisition of Grammar)
- Economics
- The European Union: The Economic and Political Shaping of Europe
- Engineering
- Collaborative Service Engineering Project
- French
- Provence-Art, Culture, Cinema, Diversity
- History
- Contentious History and the Politics of Contemporary Korea
- History of the Italian Mediterranean: Una Facci, Una Razza
- International Studies (major/minor)
- Borders and Refugees: the Ethics of Migration
- Contentious History and the Politics of Contemporary Korea
- History of the Italian Mediterranean: Una Facci, Una Razza
- South Africa: Religion, Justice, and Reconciliation
- The European Union: The Economic and Political Shaping of Europe
- Nursing
- Global Health Perspectives
- Global Health Delivery and Health Equity: A South African Context
- Philosophy
- Borders and Refugees: the Ethics of Migration
- South Africa: Religion, Justice, and Reconciliation
- Psychology, Neuroscience and Applied Psychology
- The Neuroscience of Spirituality: Exploring Religion and the Brain
- Spanish
- Spanish CCR1: Composition, Conversation, Reading I
McMullen Museum Exhibit: *Landscape of Memory*

On January 30th, the McMullen Museum of Art will reopen to the public with "Landscape of Memory: Seven Installations from the Barjeel Art Foundation (Sharjah, UAE)." Drawn from the collection of the Barjeel Art Foundation in Sharjah, United Arab Emirates, the exhibition's works probe questions of causes and effects of war, personal and national identity, exile and belonging, and memory and commemoration in films, paintings, sculptures, photographs, and multimedia displays.

The exhibition is accompanied by a Portal in the third-floor Monan Gallery hosted by Shared_Studios in which groups can engage in real time, immersive conversations with others in Portals in refugee camps and arts centers across the globe. To learn more about the Portal and discover ways to connect your classes or individually, visit [bc.edu/artmuseum/portal](bc.edu/artmuseum/portal). Between scheduled Portal appointments, visitors may view recordings of previous sessions.
Scholarship advising at Hovey House has resumed for the spring semester. To meet with us to explore need based and merit scholarship and grant options, set an appointment at https://oipscholarships.youcanbook.me/

Upcoming scholarships and grant deadlines for Summer 2023 programs:

- Puentes Access Grants (Montevideo and Buenos Aires BC internship programs): **February 1, 2023**
- McGillycuddy-Logue Travel Grants: **February 5, 2023** (March 25 for Fall/AY 23-24 programs)
- Fung Fellowship: **February 5, 2023** (March 25 for Fall/AY 23-24 programs)
- Mizna Fellowship: **February 5, 2023**
- Eagle Intern Fellowship (early application): **February 27, 2023**
- Benjamin Gilman Scholarship: **March 9, 2023** (same deadline for Fall & Academic Year 23-24 programs)
- Freeman-ASIA Scholarship: **application opens in February, deadline TBA**
- BC research grants: https://www.bc.edu/content/bc-web/academics/sites/provost/academics-research/university-fellowships-committee/undergrad-research-support.html
- Full list of scholarships and grants on the [OGE website](#).

Share Your Study Abroad Story

This semester the Office of Global Education would like to give students to share their study abroad stories with the BC community and beyond. If you are abroad this semester or have gone abroad within the past year and you are interested in sharing your story please [fill out this short form](#). You could be featured on our blog page, Instagram, or podcast.

Follow our Instagram
Follow our IG account @bceaglesabroad for the latest updates regarding the office and tons of student stories. Be sure to tag your photos with #bcabroad and #eaglesabroad for a shoutout.